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Take-home message: Diminished coping to
irregular work schedules could increase
susceptibility to lapses of vigilance or
judgement, possibly decreasing patient
safety during the night shift. Working 8-h
shifts may negate these adverse effects, by
enabling individuals with diminished
coping to shift sleep times and to nap
preventively.
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Abstract Purpose: In general,
sleeping and activity patterns vary
between individuals. This attribute,
known as chronotype, may affect
night shift performance. In the inten-
sive care unit (ICR), night shift
performance may impact patient
safety. We have investigated the
effect of chronotype and social
demographics on sleepiness, fatigue,
and night shift on the performance of
nurses. Methods: This was a
prospective observational cohort
study which assessed the performance
of 96 ICU night shift nurses during
the day and night shifts in a mixed
medical–surgical ICU in the Nether-
lands. We determined chronotype and
assessed sleeping behaviour for each
nurse prior to starting shift work and
before free days. The level of sleepi-
ness and fatigue of nurses during the
day and night shifts was determined,
as was the effect of these conditions
on psychomotor vigilance and math-
ematical problem-solving.
Results: The majority of ICU nurses
had a preference for early activity
(morning chronotype). Compared to
their counterparts (i.e. evening
chronotypes), they were more likely
to nap before commencing night
shifts and more likely to have young
children living at home. Despite in-
creased sleepiness and fatigue during
night shifts, no effect on psychomotor
vigilance was observed during night
shifts. Problem-solving accuracy
remained high during night shifts, at
the cost of productivity. Conclu-
sions: Most of the ICU night shift
nurses assessed here appeared to have
adapted well to night shift work,
despite the high percentage of morn-
ing chronotypes, possibly due to their
8-h shift duration. Parental responsi-
bilities may, however, influence shift
work tolerance.
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Introduction
Night shift work disrupts the sleep–wake cycle and its
synchrony with the body’s natural biological rhythms,
which may lead to fatigue and sleepiness [1]. As sleepi-
ness and fatigue increase, alertness decreases, problem-
solving and reasoning ability become slower, psy-
chomotor skills decline and the rate of false responses to
visual stimuli increases [2–5].
Chronotype refers to the genetic and age-dependent
preference of people to specific hours of activity [6].
Generally, morning types do well in the early hours, but
struggle with sleepiness relatively early (Fig. 1a) while,
conversely, evening types struggle in the early hours and
fare well at the end of the day. Consequently, morning
chronotypes are expected to be less tolerant to night shift
work than their evening counterparts [7].
Employees with insufficient coping behaviours who are
scheduled to work at times incompatible with their chrono-
type are more vulnerable to psychological problems [8].
Fortunately, coping strategies, such as daytime napping
before a night shift, can contribute greatly to both the social
and health consequences of shift work (Fig. 1, panel b) [9, 10].
The intensive care unit (ICU) is a particularly demanding
working environment for medical and nursing staff, where,
despite remarkable achievements in diagnostics and treatment
options, variations in quality of care still occur. Diminished
coping to irregular work schedules could increase the sus-
ceptibility of the healthcare giver to lapses of vigilance or
judgement, possibly decreasing patient safety [11].
The long work hours of healthcare professionals have
long been a subject of debate [12]. Several studies have
emphasized the degradation of performance during shift
work, especially when physicians and nurses are sub-
jected to prolonged shifts [13]. Conversely, decreasing
shift duration to a maximum of 16 h is associated with
deteriorating perceived quality of care [14], often at-
tributed to decreased continuity of care [13].
We hypothesize that even shorter shifts in 36-h work
weeks leave time for individuals with different demo-
graphics and chronotypes to adapt to irregular shifts. This
approach favours the benefits of a reduced and more evenly
spread workload over a potential decline of continuity and
is in contrast to the system of continuity of care with pro-
longed, but often exhaustingly long shifts [15, 16]. In the
study reported here, we assessed the effects of chronotype
and other demographics on night shift performance in a
Dutch ICU where 8-h work shifts are common.
Materials and methods
Procedure and participants
Between April and May 2013, ICU nurses working day
and night shifts at the University Medical Center
Groningen (the Netherlands) were sent a personal link to a
site containing a battery of questionnaires and tests. This
method was adopted to ensure maximum participation
(i.e. via desktop computers and mobile devices) and
anonymous data collection. All questions, tests and tasks
had been translated into Dutch. The local medical ethics
committee (METc UMCG, M13.130091) reviewed and
approved the study protocols, waiving the need for formal
informed consent.
The web application consisted of three modules. The
first module consisted of a questionnaire for relevant
background information, with the Munich ChronoType
Questionnaire for Shift-Workers (MCTQshift) used to
determine chronotype and sleeping behaviour. The two
performance modules were accessible to the nurses during
two of the last 4 h of their respective shift (1400–1600
hours for day shifts and 0400–0600 hours for night shifts)
and consisted of the Karolinska sleepiness scale (KSS),
the Samn–Perelli Fatigue scale (SPF), a 5-min Psy-
chomotor Vigilance Task (PVT) and a 5-min two-digit
addition test (TDAT). The day shifts on the ICU of the
University Medical Center Groningen generally start at
0730–0800 hours and end at 1530–1600 hours, and night
shifts generally start at 2300–2330 hours and end at
0730–0800 hours, although variations in the start of shift
times do occur. Those nurses who participated in the
study had different shift schedules which varied in cycle
length and sequence.
Participants could only use the same type of device for
both performance modules to ensure comparability of
results. Data were processed off-line using a commercial
software package (MATLAB 2012b; The MathWorks,
Inc., Natick, MA). All times of day are written in the 24-h
notation.
Instruments
The Munich ChronoType Questionnaire for Shift-Workers
Sleeping behaviour and chronotype were determined
using the MCTQshift, which has been shown to correlate
highly with the Morningness–Eveningness Questionnaire
[17], daily sleep diaries and actimetry [18]. The
MCTQshift was adapted for this study for use on mobile
devices by clustering and shortening specific questions.
Questions addressed in the MCTQshift are those on aver-
age duration of sleep before day shifts, before night shifts,
before free days, and following night shifts. Participants
regularly working consecutive shifts of the same type
were asked to provide information on shifts amidst similar
shifts. Participants rated the average quality of sleep on a
scale of 1–10 (1 being the worst sleep imaginable, 10
being the perfect period of sleep) for each period.
The mid-sleep for each shift type was calculated using
sleep onset and total sleep duration (TSD), where TSD is
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the difference between sleep onset and sleep offset. Sleep
onset is calculated by adding sleep latency time to the
time of intended sleep. Mid-sleep on a free day (MSF)
was corrected for the potential sleep debt during week-
days (MSFsc) in a manner analogous to the method
reported by Vetter et al. [19] when the TSD on free days
exceeded the TSD on the average working day. A MSFsc
of 0330 separated morning chronotypes from their eve-
ning counterparts [7].
Due to inter-individual differences in sleep need, we
calculated the relative sleep duration by dividing TSD by
sleep need, where sleep need was the weighted average
TSD for each shift type and free days.
Wittmann et al. [20] coined the term ‘social jetlag’
to quantify the discrepancy between sleep on a
working day and sleep on a free day, defined as the
difference between mid-sleep on a working day and
MSF. Evening chronotypes may in particular experi-
ence sleep debt due to the constraints of morning
shifts, since their sleep times are shifted from their
preferred times. Positive jetlag means that sleep times
are brought forward; negative jetlag indicates a delay
of sleep times.
Karolinska Sleepiness Scale
The KSS is a subjective scale used to measure sleepiness
on a scale ranging from 1 to 9, with 1 = very alert;
3 = alert; 5 = neither alert nor sleepy; 7 sleepy, but no
effort to keep awake; 9 = very sleepy great effort to keep
awake [21].
Fig. 1 The theoretical effect of
chronotype on sleepiness.
Sleepiness of morning
chronotypes (blue) and evening
chronotypes (red) is moderated
by arousal systems. In this
example, on free days (a), the
morning chronotype naturally
wakes up (sleep offset) at 0700
hours, and the evening
chronotype 3 h later. From this
point onward, sleepiness
steadily increases (dashed line).
At some point of low circadian
arousal (sleep onset) sleep is
enabled to reduce sleepiness.
Note the difference in
sleepiness between chronotypes
at any given time; this is due to
the phase difference of the
sleep–wake cycle. During night
shifts (b), sleepiness keeps
increasing despite low arousal.
In this example, however, the
morning chronotype has a short
nap at 2000 hours, which
undercuts the projected
sleepiness (dashed line) during
the night shift. As a result, both
chronotypes experience similar
sleepiness during the night shift.
Afterwards, both chronotypes
sleep for approximately 5 h,
rapidly decreasing sleepiness,
but due to their misalignment
with circadian arousal, they




The SPF scale provides a subjective measure of fatigue on
a scale ranging from 1 to 7, with 1 = fully alert; wide
awake; 2 = very lively, responsive, but not at peak;
3 = okay, somewhat fresh; 4 = a little tired, less than
fresh; 5 = moderately tired, let down; 6 = extremely
tired, very difficult to concentrate; 7 = completely
exhausted, unable to function effectively [22].
Psychomotor vigilance task
The PVT is a sustained-attention task which measures
simple reaction time (RT) to a visual stimulus and counts
the number of lapses [23]. It has been validated for
assessment of neurocognitive performance in a number of
studies [24–27]. In this task, the participant is asked to
press a button on a keyboard, mouse or touchscreen when
a grey button on the screen turns red. This stimulus is
given randomly every 2–10 s, and the RT is stored. After
a reaction or after 5 s of absence of reaction, the stimulus
ends, and the timer for the next stimulus is reset. RTs of
[750 ms are considered to indicate attention failure and
are characterized as a lapse of attention. In our study, the
PVT was limited to 5 min.
Two-digit adding test
To measure quick problem-solving performance, we
asked our participants to perform a TDAT. In this test, the
participant is presented with the task of adding together
two random double-digit numbers giving the correct
answer. After confirming the chosen answer by pressing a
button on the screen, the next addition task is immediately
presented; this process is repeated for 5 min. The par-
ticipant is asked to correctly solve as many problems as
possible within this 5-min window. The percentage of
correct answers and the time taken per problem are stored,
as is the percentage of lapses (RT [ 10 s).
Statistics
For the analysis of PVT and TDAT data, we calculated
the values below which 50, 15 and 85 % of RTs were
found [i.e. the 50th percentile (RT50 %), 15th percentile
(RT15 %) and 85th percentile (RT85 %) respectively].
Two-tailed t tests were used to compare means between
groups, such as between chronotypes and shift types,
when data were normally distributed. For other distribu-
tions, the Mann–Whitney U test was performed. Paired
t tests determined significance of the difference between
day-shift and night-shift performances, which were all
normally distributed. The Kolmogorov–Smirnov one-




A total of 96 (25 male, 71 female) ICU nurses completed
the questionnaires and tests, including the MCTQshift. The
results of their chronotype analysis are given in Table 1,
and an overview of individual sleep times derived from
the MCTQshift is given in Fig. 2. Participants were pre-
dominantly morning types (n = 61, 64 %), with a MSFsc
of 03:06 ± 1:05 hours:minutes. The distribution of age
was bimodal for both chronotypes, with similar means.
Morning chronotypes were more than twofold more likely
than evening chronotypes to have young children living at
home (38 vs. 14 %, respectively; p = 0.0148) and to
sleep shortly before beginning a night shift, but not more
likely to sleep shortly after completion of a night shift.
Similar numbers of morning and evening chronotypes
frequently took naps after completion of a day shift, when
working night shifts and on free days. Participants were
not able to nap when working day shifts due to current
ICU behavioural norms.
The Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System (TISS-
28) scores of all patients combined were similar for day
and night shifts (combined TISS: 401.52 and 402.40
points, respectively; p = 0.9512). Staffing was higher for
day shifts than for night shifts (patients per nurse 0.92 and
1.26, respectively; p \ 0.0001), and there were more
admissions than during the night shifts (new admissions
5.20 and 0.95 new patients, respectively; p \ 0.0001).
Sleep quality
Participants experienced the highest quality of sleep on
free days, with a mean score of 7.71 ± 1.05. The mean
quality of sleep score before starting a day shift or a night
shift was significantly lower: 7.00 ± 1.26 (p \ 0.0001)
and 7.02 ± 1.40 (p \ 0.0001), respectively. The lowest
score for quality of sleep was for sleep after the night
shift: 6.21 ± 1.78 (p \ 0.0001). No significant differences
in sleep quality between chronotypes were found
(Table 2).
Mid-sleep time
A similar percentage of morning and evening chronotypes
went to sleep shortly after completing the night shift.
Morning chronotypes slept earlier before starting the day
and night shifts than evening chronotypes. Consequently,
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morning chronotypes experienced virtually no social jet-
lag before starting day shifts, while evening chronotypes
forwarded sleep times by more than 1 h. Morning
chronotypes delayed their sleep more than evening
chronotypes before working the night shift and shortly
after completing the night shift.
Sleep duration
Both chronotypes got less sleep before starting a day shift
and following a night shift than before a free day.
Morning chronotypes achieved a higher percentage of
their sleep need before starting a day shift than their
evening counterparts, but took shorter naps before starting
a night shift. Since morning and evening chronotypes had
similar sleep need, morning chronotypes achieved less of
their sleep need by sleeping right before a night shift than
evening chronotypes.
Performance
Of the 96 participants who completed the questionnaire
module, 42 (27 morning chronotypes, 15 evening
chronotypes) provided insight into performance during
the day and night shifts (Table 3). Based on these data,
both sleepiness and fatigue increased significantly when
working night shifts (by 1.40 and 0.69 points, respec-
tively; p \ 0.0001). Performance indices showed no
difference in psychomotor vigilance, except for the 85th
percentile of response times, which was higher during the
night shift than during the day shift. The TDAT showed a
high accuracy of mathematical problem-solving at the end
of both the day and night shifts (i.e. percentage of correct
answers), although productivity declined, reflected by
increasing RTs and lower number of correctly answered
problems. The occurrence of lapses also increased during
night shifts. Both chronotypes exhibited similar effects of
night shift work on psychomotor performance, accuracy
and efficiency of mathematical problem-solving accuracy
and subjective scores for sleepiness and fatigue (i.e. no
significant differences between chronotypes; results not
shown).
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study to determine the
chronotype of ICU nurses and its effect on performance
during day and night shifts. We observed a clear differ-
ence between chronotypes in sleeping behaviour before
and after night shifts, but not in performance, despite
significant increases in fatigue and sleepiness and sig-
nificant social jetlag. It would appear that adherence to
normal shift durations allows all chronotypes to adapt to
night shift work, by napping before and incidentally
between shifts, thereby alleviating the effects of fatigue
and sleepiness.
Interestingly, morning chronotypes were more likely
to have young children (B12 years of age) living at home.
These children are often dependent on parents for
supervision and transportation to school (pre-high school
age), suggesting that young children limit the ability to
sleep at preferred times, which conceivably also impacts
quality of sleep. However, the difference in quality of
sleep on free days between those ICU nurses with and
without young children did not reach significance,
Table 1 Chronotype subgroups according to completion of the Munich ChronoType Questionnaire for Shift-Workers
Items Evening chronotype Morning chronotype p value
Prevalence 35 (36.46 %) 61 (63.54 %) N.A.
Age (years) 43.85 ± 2.05 40.70 ± 10.56 0.1846
Sex (female) 25 (71.34 %) 46 (75.41 %) 0.6727
Body mass index 23.78 ± 3.24) 24.25 ± 4.82 0.6034
Children at home aged \12 years 5 (14.29 %) 23 (37.70 %) 0.0148*
Married or living together 24 (68.57 %) 51 (83.61 %) 0.0880
Length of work week (days) 4.01 ± 0.64 3.96 ± 0.71 0.7053
Night shift experience (years) 23.20 ± 13.30 19.07 ± 11.39 0.1117
Night shifts per month 5.54 ± 2.52 5.26 ± 1.89 0.5379
Consecutive night shifts 3.34 ± 0.91 3.43 ± 0.99 0.6834
Sleep shortly before night shift 8 (22.86 %) 32 (52.46 %) 0.0043*
Sleep shortly after night shift 14 (40 %) 18 (29.51 %) 0.2989
Nap after day shift 10 (28.57 %) 12 (19.67 %)a 0.3231
Nap when working the night shift 13 (37.14 %) 25 (40.96 %)a 0.7146
Nap on free day 6 (17.14 %) 16 (26.23 %) 0.3130
Data are presented as the mean ± standard error (SE) or as the percentage, where appropriate
N.A., Not applicable
* p B 0.05
a The occurrence of napping while working night shifts was significantly higher than that after a day shift at p \ 0.05 (paired t test)
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possibly due to the limited sample size. Morning types
also made significantly more use of the available time
during the day to sleep right before starting a night shift.
Ayas et al. [28] associated extended work duration and
night shift work with an increased risk of percutaneous
injuries in young physicians, citing lapses of concentra-
tion and fatigue as the most contributing factors. In
another study of [5,000 nurse shifts, the risk of making
errors increased threefold when shifts exceeded 12.5 h
and almost doubled when a work week exceeded 40 h
[29]. In a recent survey of[30,000 nurses in 12 European
countries, nurses working longer shifts (C12 h) reported a
lower quality of care and lower patient safety than those
working B8 h per shift [30]. Laboratory studies have
demonstrated that sleep deprivation and misalignment of
circadian phase are each separately associated with fre-
quent lapses of attention and increased RT [2, 3]. It is
therefore encouraging that our sample of ICU nurses
working 8 h shifts did not show increased lapses of
attention during night shifts. It is possible that
while working outside diurnal preferences is unavoidable,
adverse side effects can be compensated by preventive
napping, sleeping right before starting on the night shift,
and sacrificing speed.
To increase participation in the study, night shift
questionnaires were available 2 h before the day shift
questionnaires relative to the start of the shift, corre-
sponding with periods of relatively low workloads on
nurses. This may have had modulating effect on the
results by overestimating true end-of-shift performance
during the night. Our study initially focussed on a cross-
section of all ICU staff, but insufficient numbers of doc-
tors participated. The resulting focus on nurses may
reduce generalizability of our results. Nurses are however
the ‘eyes and hands’ of the ICU and the first line of
detection and intervention in patient wellbeing. The real-
a b
c
Fig. 2 Sleep times for individual nurses. Sleep onset, offset and
mid-sleep times for all 96 participants are displayed for free days
(a), sleep before day shifts (b) and sleep before and after night
shifts (c). Individual lines represent sleep duration on an average
day with the specified shift, starting at sleep onset and ending at
sleep offset, dots on lines represent mid-sleep times. Participants
are sorted by their MSFsc (a). The horizontal dotted line separates
morning (blue) from evening (red) chronotypes. Note that three
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































world performance of this group in particular relies
heavily on vigilance and quick problem-solving accuracy,
the main performance parameters of this study.
Notably, median RTs for the PVT were relatively
high, even compared to previous results obtained after a
similar number of hours awake [2, 19], potentially due to
the delay inherent to touchscreen interfaces or the lack of
continuous motivation and guidance during the ex-
periment. We found no significant difference in average
RT between touchscreen and non-touchscreen devices. Of
the 96 participants, 42 finished the battery of performance
tests. Although this number exceeds previous
investigations of night shift performance [19, 31], par-
ticipation could perhaps have been higher if a more
supervised and controlled, but less practical method had
been used to assess performance. Furthermore, we found
no significant differences in demographical characteristics
or sleep times between those who finished the battery of
performance tests and those who did not.
The TDAT focusses on the ability to solve simple
mathematical problems, simulating tasks such as calcu-
lation of medication doses and fluid balances or changing
settings for mechanical ventilation. Precision remained
unchanged during the night shifts, although responses
Table 3 Performance during day and night shift
Instrumentsa (N = 42 completed questionnaires) Day shift Night shift p value (paired)
Karolinska Sleepiness Scale (KSS)
Sleepiness score 3.45 ± 1.15 4.86 ± 1.60 \0.0001*
Evening chronotype 3.33 ± 1.18 4.73 ± 1.33 0.0072*
Morning chronotype 3.52 ± 1.16 4.93 ± 1.75 \0.0001*
Samn-Perelli Fatigue (SPF) scale
Fatigue score 2.81 ± 0.92 3.50 ± 0.99 0.0011*
Evening chronotype 2.67 ± 0.90 3.40 ± 1.06 0.0435*
Morning chronotype 2.89 ± 0.93 3.56 ± 0.97 0.0131*
Psychomotor Vigilance Task (PVT)
Number of non-lapses 38.02 ± 11.84 38.45 ± 11.57 0.6971
Evening chronotype 41.20 ± 6.22 40.93 ± 5.71 0.8832
Morning chronotype 36.26 ± 13.82 37.07 ± 13.71 0.5662
Percentage of lapses (RTb [ 750 ms) 15.61 ± 23.67 14.74 ± 22.22 0.6332
Evening chronotype 8.73 ± 8.07 10.39 ± 9.82 0.6025
Morning chronotype 19.42 ± 28.39 17.16 ± 27.95 0.3120
RT50 % (ms) 444.68 ± 83.00 469.49 ± 69.02 0.0789
Evening chronotype 454.00 ± 46.20 490.60 ± 71.53 0.0506
Morning chronotype 439.31 ± 98.72 456.82 ± 65.66 0.7636
RT15 % (ms) 393.17 ± 73.83 413.07 ± 65.55 0.1595
Evening chronotype 403.37 ± 44.59 431.90 ± 70.63 0.1282
Morning chronotype 387.28 ± 86.66 401.76 ± 60.98 0.8342
RT85 % (ms) 519.28 ± 100.36 557.61 ± 68.85 0.0130*
Evening chronotype 525.97 ± 54.79) 568.50 ± 72.22 0.0562
Morning chronotype 515.41 ± 119.97 551.08 ± 67.40 0.1260
Two-Digit Adding Test (TDAT)
Amount correct 46.98 ± 13.93 42.05 ± 13.67 0.0034*
Evening chronotype 43.73 ± 12.66 37.87 ± 11.37 0.0167*
Morning chronotype 48.78 ± 14.50 44.37 ± 14.47 0.0528
Percentage correct 95.42 ± 3.96 94.86 ± 7.30 0.6293
Evening chronotype 95.32 ± 3.19 94.25 ± 11.11 0.6787
Morning chronotype 95.47 ± 4.38 95.20 ± 4.16 0.8117
Percentage of lapses (RT [ 10 s) 13.49 ± 12.97 19.38 ± 19.08 0.0027*
Evening chronotype 15.25 ± 12.50 23.18 ± 20.84 0.0284*
Morning chronotype 12.52 ± 13.36 17.27 ± 18.09 0.0447*
RT50 % (ms) 5,741 ± 1,639 6,691 ± 2,370 \0.0001*
Evening chronotype 6,089 ± 1,476 7,217 ± 2,138 0.0082*
Morning chronotype 5,548 ± 1,719 6,398 ± 2,479 0.0020*
RT15 % (ms) 4,038 ± 1,157 4,460 ± 1,348 \0.0001*
Evening chronotype 4,296 ± 927 4,766 ± 1,076 0.0153*
Morning chronotype 3,895 ± 1,261 4,290 ± 1,469 0.0033*
RT85 % (ms) 9,090 ± 2,870 11,085 ± 6,398 0.0108*
Evening chronotype 9,689 ± 2,834 12,759 ± 8,045 0.0862
Morning chronotype 8, 758 ± 2,888 10,155 ± 5,214 0.0595
Data are presented as the mean ± SE
* p B 0.05
a For a detailed description of instruments used and the respective scores, see text (section ‘‘Instruments’’)
b RT, Reaction time: RT50 %, RT15 %, RT85 % = values below which 50, 15 and 85 % of RTs were found, respectively
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were significantly slower during the night shift for both
chronotypes. During the TDAT, participants seemed to
consciously take more time checking an answer before
submitting the response or simply took longer to respond.
The 5-min versions of the PVT and TDAT caused
minimal interference with a normal workflow, and the
automated instruction aided in easy parallel participation,
at the cost of direct motivation of participants. We did not
measure the effects of night shift work on the incidence of
medical errors or other practical outcomes, which could
be viewed as a limitation. According to a meta-analysis
by Philibert [13], clinical performance is more susceptible
to the effects of delayed sleep than vigilance. This is in
line with our finding that vigilance did not change among
our participants during the night shift, while mathematical
problem-solving did. Future investigation of relative night
shift performance should therefore include practical pa-
tient care-related scenarios.
Some studies suggest that evening chronotypes struggle
disproportionally with early shifts, making evening shifts
perhaps more suited as a neutral reference than day shifts
[19]. Day shifts have also been associated with an increased
risk for adverse events, although this may not be caused by
fatigue or sleepiness, but rather by the increased load of
diagnostic and therapeutic activities during the day [32].
Both staffing and the number of new admissions were lower
during the night shift, while the number of patients re-
mained the same. Combined, this may have influenced
fatigue, notably without resulting in alarming performance
degradation. Work load is hard to assess in these situations,
and TISS scores do not reflect workload for individual
shifts. Regretfully, alternative scoring systems were not
implemented at the time of this study [33].
The adaptation of the MCTQshift used in this study fo-
cused on the first period of sleep before or after a work shift
or a free day, foregoing an exact definition of such a period.
This resulted in only partial information on the amount of
sleep during the average work day, possible underesti-
mating sleep need. Furthermore, most participants repeated
shifts several times, but due to the large variation in work
schedules we were unable to practically correct for the
number, length and type of the previous shift.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we did not find a decline in vigilance or
problem-solving accuracy for either chronotype among
our ICU nursing cohort, possibly due to the 8-h shift
duration. Problem-solving productivity was reduced dur-
ing night shifts. The participating nurses seemed to
adequately adapt to night shift work by sleeping shortly
before and after their shift, and by napping during night
shifts. This is especially true for those who are expected
to struggle with night shift work due to their chronotype.
The aim of future research efforts should be to quantify
the effects of different approaches to irregular work shifts
on real-world performance, particularly those of long and
short shifts.
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